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Overview
• Examples of citizen science and science shops
• Integration of citizen science into policy making
• Design of spaces for university-civil society
collaboration
• Hackley: Citizen science and policy: A European
perspective
• Experiences from Living Knowledge – international
network of science shops
• Voorberg et al: A Systematic Review of Co-creation
and Co-production: Embarking on the social innovation
journey
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Science shop: a formalised open door to the
university for civil society
– as part of the university-society relations
Civil society: consumers,
Business
citizens, employees etc. Local government
Science Shops
•Translation and facilitation
•Ensuring participatory
approach

Demand and
supply driven
relations

Students
•Social interest
•Competencies
•Economic conditions
•Curricula
Researchers/ teachers
•Time for supervision
•Research interest
•Publishing possibilities

Government/
Ministry

Societal
expectations to:
•Candidates

University
Management

•Researchers/
teachers
•Universities

University
departments

Overall types of civil society needs
in requests to Science Shops
• Documentation of problems already perceived by
CSOs – in order to obtain acceptance from other
stakeholders, like government and businesses
(e.g. different types of pollution)
• Development of new knowledge about a concern
CSOs have (a new technology area and its
possible paths and impacts)
• Development of design proposals supporting
implementation of a preventive CSO strategy
(urban ecology, organic food)

Levels of citizen participation in
citizen science
• Passive sensing: participants use available sensors
(e.g., in smartphones)
• Volunteer computing: participants donate the unused
processing power of their computers and devices
• Volunteer thinking: participants engage in cognitive
tasks to assist scientists
• Civic/community science: Active engagement in
building and deploying scientific tools and methods
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Citizen science at different scales
• The local geographical scale most
familiar to people: streets,
squares, and backyard of their
homes
• Location of daily activities, and
therefore suitable for short
observations and activities that
can be integrated with other
routines
• Local issues: a source of
community action and a way for
people to come together
addressing collective concerns
• Regional, national and
international research demands
more coordination and translation:
comparison and explanation
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Capacity building in CSOs: Enhancing
the capacity for changing society
• CSOs provided with knowledge ….and are
(maybe) able to implement results in their
activities or services
• CSOs bring forward the scientific research and its
results in order to raise interest and support
around a topic.
– Although a scientific report might not be enough to
convince other stakeholders

• CSOs learn to apply scientific methods or theories
(e.g. sampling, focus group interviews, etc.)

The knowledge production in
community-based research – shaped
by the participants and the context
• Interactive knowledge production between
students/researchers, the Science Shop and
the CSO
– the speaking difficulty and the urban planning
project

• Knowledge supply, where researchers or
students produce new knowledge, which is
transferred to the CSO
– the health and traffic project and the polluted pond
project (focus on the independency of the research)
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Impact: Students develop game
computer programme and it is made
available at web site
Need for better
tools for
children with
speaking
difficulties
- experienced by
pedagogic staff
• Want to give the
children
possibilities to
train themselves
• Kinder gardens
visited as part of
the development

Impact: Students help local community council visualise
their ideas about new public facilities as part of urban
renewal on empty spaces.
Led to new culture house. The Copenhagen city
administration started taking the local council serious.
=> part of city experiment with local planning
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Impact: NGOs bring forward the scientific
research and its results in order to raise
interest and support around a topic
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Polluted pond
Initiated by a local branch of the Danish
Society for Nature Conservation
Municipal government did not recognise
problem
The Science Shop documented the problem
and came up with solutions
The municipality chose not to rehabilitate the
pond despite scientific evidence of pollution
level
NGO did not involve the local press
The environment in the pond were not
prioritised
Would a more dialogue-based approach with
the municipal government about the problem
have given influence on the policy priorities?
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Impact: NGOs learn to apply scientific methods
or theories used by the researchers or the
students (focus group interviews)

•
•
•

•

Obstacles to city bicycling
- initiated by the Danish Cyclist
Federation (DCF)
Intention: a project documenting bicyclists’
environmental awareness and fear of cars
and busses
Science Shop project highlighted new
barriers experienced by the bicyclists: Fear of
other bicyclists important
DCF used existing networks and occasions
to apply the new insight
– Project together with a municipality about
cycling conditions included a focus on
bicyclist behaviour
DCF able to use focus group interviews as a
methodology in other situations inspired by
the methodology in Science Shop project
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Examples of ‘big data’ citizen
science
• Zooniverse project: Over one million people participated in
– classifying images of galaxies,
– listening to bat calls,
– transcribing World War I diaries,
– identifying animals in the Serengeti
• Germany: Scientists collaborated with 5000 people to capture
over 17,000 samples of mosquito, resulting in the discovery of an
invasive species with implications to public health
• UK: Team of climate researchers wanting to suggest the degree
to which recent floods could be attributed to climate change
– Able to run over 33,000 models using the unused computing
resources of over 60,000 volunteers
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Integration of citizen science into
policy making
• Citizen science activities should receive funding taking longevity of
start-up time into account and allocating long-term funding to support
sustainability
• Interaction with knowledge-based institutions like universities and
private and public research institutions critical to success of citizen
science
• Requires raising awareness and providing incentives to such
organizations to be involved in citizen science
• Targeted efforts in establishing mechanisms like Science Shops to
encourage greater interaction with civil society
• Citizen science can yield high quality data => requires an
understanding both at the level of the project and by end-users of the
information
• Appropriate guidelines and information needed to facilitate use and
interpretation of citizen science data
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Citizen science aplicable in all
stages of the DPSIR model
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Model for analysis of Science Shop
projects with CSO’s
The social context of the problem:

• The knowledge need of the CSO
• The strategy of the CSO in
approaching the Science Shop
• The aim of the project co-operation

The co-operation process:

•The shaping of the project cooperation (aim, methodology etc.)
•The knowledge production
(interaction among the involved
actors)

The results, outcome and impact of
the project:

• The strategy of the CSO and the
other project partners for application
of the results to fulfil the aim
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Strategies for research
development from Science Shops
• Science shops as antenna about new problems
and needs
– Medicine and pregnancy (Groningen, The
Netherlands)

• Science shop as incubator for new research
area
– Organic food as new research area at DTU, Denmark

• Research departments take up participatory
research methods through interaction with
science shop
– Medicine Science Shop, Groningen, NL
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Science Shop as incubator: The embedding of
organic food production as research area at DTU
Period

Development in societal
discourse related to
organic food production

The activities of the Science
Shop and the affiliated
community research centre

The interest of the
‘established’ researchers
at the university

1985-1990

•Organic agriculture starts
growing on the initiative of
city people moving into
the countryside

•The Science Shop receives
questions from agriculture
organisations
•Projects done as student
projects

•Food and environmental
researchers as supervisors
on Science Shop projects

1990-1998

•Organic agriculture
increases due to problems
with pesticides in ground
water
•Conventional farmers
converts to organic
farming in bigger numbers

•Apply for funding from national
organic food research
programme
 Science Shop develops own
research group

•Science Shop invited to give
lectures at food technology
course
•Food researchers not
interested in participating in
research project on organic
food processing

1998-

•Processed organic food
products increase

•Apply for funds from national
food research programme
•Suggests consumer
organisation to plan research
project on consumer policy

•Food researchers agree to
co-operate with organic food
research group on project on
care in organic food
processing

Science shop as facilitator of new research
area:The embedding of re-use of rain water at DTU
Period

Development in
societal discourse
related to green water
management

1985-1990 •Focus on low-tech
wastewater treatment
•Focus on reuse of
rainwater
1990-

•Debate on the reuse of
rainwater
•Stakeholders
participate in seminars
•EPA starts projects on
reuse of rainwater and
local wastewater
management

The activities of the
Science Shop and
the affiliated
community research
centre

The interest of the
‘established’
researchers at the
university

•The Science Shop
receives questions
•Projects done by
students

•Teachers find
Science Shop projects
time saving and
interesting

•Science Shop
decides to try to
embed activities on
‘green water
management’
•Proposes two
departments to
organise seminars in
co-operation with the
Science Shop

•Teacher integrate
topics in courses
•Teacher proposes
new project themes –
from a more critical
angle
•Departments get
national research
funding

